
dig into
fall

planting 
sale

buy more save more with this
once-a-year quantity discount
fall is the perfect time to plant

-- take an extra 20% off -- 

5 for $10fall greens & lettuces (reg. $3, swiss chard, mustard greens, arugula, kale 
& collard greens)

buy 1, get 1 
1/2 off

herbs & container herb gardens
ornamental grasses 3 for $18(mix & match, excludes liriope)

fall & winter weed preventer (each bag keeps weeds out of 15,000 sq. ft.)
discounts are not valid on prior purchases or landscape  
design/installation orders. sales cannot be combined.

2 for $20
organic fertilizers (holly-tone & tree-tone, bio-tone, bulb-tone & bone meal for mums) 20% off
landscape tools
soil conditioner

15% off
3 for $15

-- trees & shrubs --

progressive sale
discount is limited
to tree & shrub 
purchase only
(mix & match -- excludes  
container boxwoods, little limes,  
limelight & bobo hydrangeas)

50% off $751+
$501 - $75045% off
$301 - $500

--
--

--
--
--

40% off
$201 - $30035% off
$50 - $20030% off{ {

-- perennials --

-- tools of the trade--

add year-round
color + cool,
green texture
for shady areas

perennial clearance { {1 -9 $3.99 each
$2.99 each
$1.99 each

--
--
--

10-19
20+

mums pansies
&
autumn annuals

3-5: 50¢ off each
6-11: $1 off each
12 or more: $2 off each

this 
weekend

only

{ {



Upcoming Events
fall family harvest (frankfort)
10 am - 4 pm
saturday, oct. 7

autumn gathering (lexington)
all day
saturday, oct. 14

harvest wreath workshop (lexington)
11 am - 12 pm
saturday, oct. 14

coffee & conversation: taking care of trees (frankfort)
10:30 - 11:30 am
saturday, oct. 21

kokedama make & take (lexington)
11 am - 12 pm
saturday, oct. 28

big green egg thanksgiving cooking
class & tasting (frankfort)
12 pm - 2 pm
saturday, nov. 11

coffee & conversation: the easy art of bulb gardening 
(lexington)
2:30 - 3:30 pm
saturday, oct. 14

Dive headfirst into the sights, sounds & tastes of autumn during this 
family-friendly festival. 
• Photo ops & selfie spots in our pumpkin patch
• Local apples & cider from Mulberry Orchards, of Shelbyvile
• Petting zoo by Foggy Bottom Farm with llamas, donkeys, silky 

chickens, baby doll sheep, angora rabbits, turkeys & pgymy goats
• Fall garlic tasting
• Pumpkin & clay pot painting for all ages

make a day of it! experience the distinct urban vibe of our lexington 
nursery. sample fall garlics & artisanal oils & vinegars, try your hand at 
painting pumpkins or clay pots, & register for our workshops.

Create your own everlasting harvest wreath during this DIY workshop. 
Combine found, foraged, fresh & dried flowers + natural elements to 
craft your own unique autumn wreath. $75 fee includes designer  
instruction, wreath materials & vine or locally crafted willow base. 
You’ll leave with a bountiful door decor for your autumn doorstep.

Plant now for bright spring blooms. We’ll offer inspiration and advice to 
help you plan your bulb garden, plus a starter kit of assorted bulbs & a 
bag of bulb food. Ask questions in an informal setting, learn the basics, 
and leave with fresh ideas for a garden that provides a first shot of 
springtime color + a bounty of cut flowers. $25 fee includes instruction, 
assorted bulbs, bulb food & refreshments.

Trees are our serious business. learn the basics of selection,  
planting, feeding, watering, & pruning trees during this casual, 
open conversation over coffee & muffins. Ask questions, share ideas 
& learn how to care for the trees that add beauty & value to your 
property.

Transform houseplants into sculpture with kokedama, a Japanese 
variant of bonsai. Liberate your houseplants from their traditional 
container and create a work of art in the process. We’ll walk you 
through the steps of wrapping a plant’s root system in moss, and, 
finally, wrapping your living art in string. $30 fee includes expert 
instruction, plant materials, and refreshments.

Join BBQ Champion Jeff Raymond & experience a delicious & 
unique learning experience to help you step up your holiday meals. 
Enjoy traditional, gourmet & inventive dishes -- family style -- as we 
grill & take them off the Big Green Eggs. Our chefs & eggsperts will 
start with appetizers, then turkey & fixins’ & will finish on a sweet 
note. This is a perfect forum for sharing trade secrets with fellow 
cooks & grillers & seeing this grill in a different light. Leave with a 
recipe booklet, fresh herbs for grilling, and a new take on cooking 
for the holidays. plant materials, and refreshments.



September, October & November are ideal months to plant spring flowering bulbs.  
Taking advantage now of this window of opportunity will ensure that you’ll enjoy spring’s 

earliest flowers after a long winter.
 

Tulips are one of the favorites of all bulbs. In the 1600’s in Holland, the tulip mania craze began when a 
virus caused streaking in the flowers. Gardeners & hybridizers began to experiment & the result is the  
astounding range of colors, sizes & shapes of tulips that we enjoy today. When planting tulips, several criteria 
should be considered, including bloom time, height, type & color. Tulips are categorized by their early, mid 
or late bloom season blooms. Planting bulbs strategically from each of these categories will reward you with 
blooms over an extended season. Keep in mind that actual bloom times are relative & vary year to year. Early 
season tulips include single & double-flowered varieties which generally bloom in March. Mid-season tulips 
include “triumph” tulips, the larger “Darwin” hybrids, & the small “species tulips”, all of which bloom in late 
March or April under average spring conditions. Late season tulips include singles, “double peonies,” “lily-
flowered” & “parrot” varieties.
 
Daffodils are naturally deer & mole resistant. Daffodils are great for naturalizing (planting in natural-
looking groups). They are reliably hardy in Kentucky (unlike tulips).

Hyacinths are a favorite for their fragrance. They generally grow 8-10” tall and bloom early to mid-season. 
Huge blooms atop short flower stalks make them really showy. Take care to wash hands well with soap &  
water when handling the bulb … many gardeners are allergic.

Crocus, like daffodils, are deer resistant and naturalize well. They work great in grouping & are reliably 
hardy, just getting better with age. They are most always best in the front of beds because of their short size. 
Don’t forget about the Autumn Crocus and coveted Saffron Crocus!
 
When planning where you would like to add bursts of spring color to your existing landscape, the old  
reliables such as tulips, iris, daffodils, crocus & hyacinths provide a firm  foundation. Outside this palette are 
many unusual, exciting bulbs to really add “wow” to your beds.
 
Muscari (Grape Hyacinths) - These perennials have small, delicate blooms. They grow 6-12” tall, so they 
work great in the front of beds, naturalize well & seem to bloom over a long period.

Alliums - After a long bloom period, their vibrant blue lavender, pink or white round flower heads may be 
cut for dried flower arrangements. These are adaptable for many spots, with heights ranging from 16” to 48” 
tall.

Fritillaria - Also called “Tears of Mary”, “Crown Imperial” or 
“Persian Lily”, this is another natural deer & rabbit  
resistant bulb, even keeping moles & rodents out of your beds. 
This bulb exhibits tropical looking foliage & hanging bright  
yellow or orange flowers. These grow 4-5’ tall … 
a perfect backdrop. 

make room for

BulbsSpring

www.WilsonNurseriesKy.com




